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Yealink t46s datasheet

yealink sip t46s datasheetyealink sip t46s datasheet The Yealink SIP-T46S combines form-changer and functionality for demanding users in one device. Exposure to 4.3-inch colors with a resolution of 480 x 272 pixels clearly and clearly exposes the most important information. HD Audio With opus codec support, the path to the future is
taped. Opus codecs are the hybrid of music and the world of telephony and combine the demands of both. Opus is characterized by very low quality, high sound quality and the ability to adjust audio quality from good to excellent for existing broadband. The T4xS will support 8 kHz (narrowband) and 16 kHz (wideband) opus codecs. In
addition, matching hearing aids (HAC) and sound magnifying acoustics are improved by newer components. Easy operation To facilitate use, 27 individually produced DSS keys and seven function keys (message, head set, hold, mute, displacement, re-access, hands-free) can be found. It is also possible to manage up to 16 different SIP
accounts. Modern equipment To meet the latest standards, sip-T46S is equipped with two Gigabit Ethernet (PoE Class 3) ports and offers the possibility to connect up to six development modules (EXP40). A header tool port and USB port are also provided to connect a Bluetooth head set after the Bluetooth dongle (BT40). Devices can be
authorized by PoE or by choice power of supply (Art. 5522). Yealink SIP-T46S IP Phone Yealink T46S with Opus support brings an elegant look and taste of the previous T4 Series model, but with the added bonus of enhanced achievement without additional cost. With major improvements such as Opus support and enhanced sound
magnifying performance, the new T4S series is a powerful work tool. Yealink SIP-T46S Siri T4S IP Phone Overall Overview brings power to the table with the popular Opus HD audio codec which is an advantage in the carrier / ITSP market. The T4S series is proof of the future with higher tooling support that brings the latest tooling
components to enable phones to support future generations of strong software. That way as Yealink continues to add more powerful traits to the phone's powerful software, you'll be able to compete, worrying for free. Firmware for the T4S series allows unified firmware across all models (T41S, T42S, T46S, T48S) for easier and easier
maintenance and designation, In addition, T4S brings between faster user faces with high performance and faster levels of response. Siri T4S has improved the magnifying font and it also hears matching assistance (HAC) so that a person who has lost hearing can hear more clearly. The T4S series brings a big boost at the same price of
the existing T4 Series, that's a win. Characteristics and Specifications of IP Ip Yealink Phone 4.3 pearl 480 x x color touch screen USB2.0 Opus Up to 16 SIP account Design Paperless label design head set and EHS Wi-Fi support via WF40 Bluetooth via BT40 USB recording Support for Stand development module with two angles can
barrel Wall-mountable By: marketing | Published on: May 12, 2017| Categories: | SIP-T46S IP phone is a powerful communication tool for busy executives and professionals. In addition to offering better overall performance than the T46G, the device has a faster interface with rich, high-resolution TFT color exposure. Built with Yealink
Optima HD technology and the Opus wideband codec, the device enables clear communication. Sip-T46S is also built with Gigabit Ethernet technology, for fast call control and is used with accessories such as Bluetooth USB Dongle and Wi-Fi USB Dongle. The new T4S series offers the same elegant appearance of the T4 line, but with
enhanced interoperability and greater cooperation. JavaScript seems to be powered in your server. For the best experience on our webpages, make sure you turn on Javascript in your browser. Browser.
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